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 KeyCross  ™  Deposition Examinations 
 Pricing FAQ 

        

 What  fee options  are available for KeyCross  ™ 
 Depositions? 
 We work with you on each matter to design a strategy that maximizes your leverage for trial or 
 settlement, along with a fee structure that suits the economics of your business model. 

 Based on each matter’s estimated value, your goals, and your preferences, your ideal fee 
 structure may be one of the following: 

 1.  flat  (fixed fees as provided below, paid per deposition  session) 
 2.  contingent  (per matter or session or per matter) 
 3.  blended  (progressive contingent fees with reduced flat fees to suit your needs) 
 4.  pro bono  (for cases that you handle pro bono, we are  happy to do likewise) 

 Contingent and blended fees are reserved for select plaintiff-side matters with compensatory 
 damages above $250,000 (not including non-economic and punitive damages). 

 How are the  flat fees  for KeyCross  ™  Depositions 
 determined? 
 We set our flat examination fees based on these factors: 
 (1) the  area of law  (e.g. wrongful termination, business  contract, fraud, personal injury) 
 (2) the  type of deponent  (individual vs. corporate representative/PMQ) 
 (3) whether  examining or defending  (defending is priced at about 50% of examining). 

For depositions booked after June 01, 2023.
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 Plaintiff-side  employment  matters: 
 Including  wrongful termination  ,  discrimination  ,  FMLA  and  class action  matters. 
                
                 
   
          
             

 Business litigation  matters (contract or fraud): 
                
                 
   
 $5,000  for defending your expert witnesses (per session). 
           

 Personal injury  matters: 
 $7,500  for examining expert witnesses (1st session) and  $6,500  for subsequent sessions. 
 $6,500  for examining individual / PMK (non-expert) witnesses (1st session) and  $5,500  for 
 subsequent sessions. 
 $5,500  for defending your expert witnesses (per session). 
 $4,000  for defending your client and witnesses (per session). 

 What discounts are available for  new attorneys  ? 
 We offer a New Attorney discount of 20% on all flat fees to hiring counsel admitted to practice 
 for fewer than 36 months (in any jurisdiction). 

 How are  costs  handled? 
 For in-person depositions outside of Los Angeles County, our hiring counsel either choose to 
 book our necessary travel (air and ground) and lodging accommodations, or we arrange for 
 reimbursement. Incidental costs (including printing) up to $100 are covered in the flat fees. 

$9,300 for examining expert witnesses (1st session) and $7,300 for subsequent sessions. 
$8,300 for examining lay individuals or PMK/PMQ witnesses (1st session) and $5,300 for 
subsequent sessions.
$5,700 for defending your expert witnesses (per session).
$4,700 for defending the plaintiff and your other witnesses (per session).
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$7,700 for defending your client and witnesses (per session).
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The examples below reflect our current flat fees and are for purposes of illustration only. All 
fees are for remote (Zoom) sessions. In-person sessions add $1,500, or $2,000 if outside 
Los Angeles County. Fees are subject to change.


